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Part One 



 “When health is absent wisdom 
cannot reveal itself, art cannot 

become manifest, strength cannot 
be exerted, wealth is useless, & 

reason is powerless” 
 

Herophilies - 300 B.C. 



"The primary purpose of 
commercially funded clinical 

research is to maximize 
financial return on investment,                          

not health.”  
 

John Abramson  
Harvard Medical School  



ALLOPATHIC MEDICINE LEGACY? 
ANCIENT RELIGIOUS CULTS	

“Modern” allopathic medicine has ancient religious 
cult origins.  The “Rx” symbol originates in the Eye 
of Horus (son of  Isis & Osiris)  the Egyptian “God of 
War” & the “Father of Pharmacy”.  



  Origin of “Pharmacy” 
In Ancient Greek Legend 

Pharmaceia  
Nymph Protector of a  

Spring with Poisonous Powers 



TWO SYMBOLS WHICH TODAY 
 REPRESENT THE ORIGINS OF 

 MAINSTREAM MEDICINE  

Two major segments of 
mainstream Allopathic (drug 
& vaccine driven) Medicine 
employ symbolism directly 
tied to two (2) notable 
religious cults of Ancient 
Greece, which were dedicated 
to honoring & worshiping the 
gods Hermes & Aesculapius.    
 



Today most Allopathic Medicine 
practitioners & associations trace their 
lineage back to Aesculapius, an ancient 
counterfeit Christ. He was son of the 
deified sun god & a mortal woman, so 
was both god & man.  He healed the 
sick; miraculously raised the dead;  
was killed for being a merciful healer; 
& was resurrected as a god. His pole   
& serpent counterfeited the healing 
bronze serpent of Numbers 21:9, a 
prophetic symbol of Christ’s bearing 
the guilt of humanity & power to heal. 

FOREBEARS  OF A COUNTERFEIT 
      HEALING SYSTEM 



The wand of the ancient god Hermes is 
intertwined by two snakes copulating & 
topped by wings. Commercial medicine,  
the U.S. Army & most hospitals in the U.S 
largely use this symbol. In sundry 
respects, he was also a counterfeit Christ. 
Venerated as “son of the chief God” (Zeus),  
he also served as: “emissary” to humanity 
on behalf of his father & lesser gods; “the   
good shepherd”; the “soul guide” leading 
the dead to eternal life; “intermediary” 
between divinity & humanity; patron of 
“alchemy” (precursor to toxic chemical & 
metallurgical pharmacology); & protector  
of merchants, thieves & liars. 

FOREBEARS  OF A COUNTERFEIT 
      HEALING SYSTEM 



http://peopleforfreedom.com/new-world-order-news/vaccine-dangers/ 

Pharmakeia - Koine Greek   
“druggist” “poisoner” & 
“sorcerer, the giver of potions 
to produce magical effects” 
 

2,000 years ago a Biblical 
Prophet looked upon the 
panorama of earth’s history    
& solemnly warned that a    
time would come when: “Her 
merchants ruled the earth, &  
by her sorceries (Pharmakeia)  
were all the nations deceived.” 

   Revelation 18:23 
 

DECEPTION & BETRAYAL  
OF ALL NATIONS 



DID VACCINATION  ACTUALLY 
ERADICATE THE INFECTIOUS KILLER 

DISEASES OF THE 19TH & 
EARLY TO MID 20TH CENTURIES? 

 
DECEPTION PREVAILS 

TRUTH FOLLOWS: 
 
 



19TH CENTURY SMALLPOX 
VACCINATION EFFICACY	

•  1871 Bavaria – out of 30,742 cases 29,429                     were 
in vaccinated persons (95.7 percent) 

•  1871 Prussia – highest re-vaccinated country                                  
in Europe - highest death rate from smallpox                     of 
any northern European country(69,839) 

•  German army - all recruits re-vaccinated                                
- death-rate from smallpox was 60 percent higher than 
among the civil population of the same age, for whom  re-
vaccination is not mandatory  

•  Various European epidemics - Cologne in 1870 the first 
unvaccinated person attacked by smallpox was                   
the 174th in order of time, at Bonn the same                        
year the 42d,  & at Liegnitz in 1871 the 225th	

Charles Creighton; Vaccination; Ninth Edition of the                                                             
Encyclopedia Britannica; UK; 1888; pp. 29 & 30. 



Since the passing of the UK 
Compulsory Vaccination Act of 
1853, England experienced three 
successive major epidemics with 
each growing larger & larger. By 
the year 1871 - 97.5% had been 
vaccinated in England & it then 
went on to experience its largest & 
most deadly smallpox epidemic 
ever recorded, with 44,800 deaths. 

VACCINE SUCCESS IN THE  UK? 

Hadwen W; The Case Against Vaccination; Address – Gloucester, UK; Jan. 25th, 1896 

Walter R. Hadwen M.D.  
 



}  Smallpox is five times as likely to be fatal                                   
in the vaccinated as in the unvaccinated 

}  In highly vaccinated areas e.g. Bombay & Calcutta - 
smallpox is rife, while in minimally vaccinated areas, such 
as Leicester, it is almost unknown   

}  80 percent of the smallpox cases admitted into the hospitals 
have been vaccinated, with 20 percent unvaccinated 

}  Germany - the best-vaccinated country in the world – has 
more smallpox deaths proportional to the population than 
England. In 1919, there were 28 deaths in England, 
compared with 707 In Germany  

L. A. Parry; Fatality Rates of Small-Pox in the Vaccinated & 
Unvaccinated; British Medical Journal; Jan. 21, 1928; p. 116. 
(http://www.bmj.com/content/1/3498/116.1.full.pdf+html)  

CHALLENGES RAISED & 
UNANSWERED 



VACCINE SUCCESS IN THE USA? 

“We [were] never able to prove that 
vaccination saved [even] one man 
from smallpox…. I know of one 
epidemic of smallpox comprising nine 
hundred  & some cases, in which 95 
percent of the infected had been 
vaccinated, & most of them recently” 
 

  William Howard Hay M.D. 1936 

Hay WH; Address to the Medical Freedom Society on the Lemke Bill to Abolish 
Compulsory Vaccination; Pocono, PA USA; June 25, 1937.  



WHO SMALLPOX ERADICATION? 

} The WHO smallpox eradication                  
campaign launched in 1966 played                          
no actual role in reducing smallpox. 1                        
In fact over 90 percent of children in         
developing countries were never vaccinated. 2 

} Smallpox was actually eradicated by three (3) 
synergistic factors: Natural Attenuation; tied to  
Improved Social Determinants, particularly 
Nutrition & Sanitation; & lastly Isolation. 3 

 
1 Hoole F; Evaluation Research & Development Activities; Sage Publications, Newberry Park, 
Calif., 1978, Figure 2.3, p. 58. 
2. Buttram H, & Hoffman J; Bringing Vaccines into Perspective; Mothering Magazine; Vol. 34; 
1985; p. 43. 
3. http://childhealthsafety.wordpress.com/2010/11/03/small-pox-big-lie/ 



 
POLIO - MANIPULATION OF 
DIAGNOSIS & STATISTICS	

	In 1962 Bernard Greenberg, Chair - Committee                         
on Evaluation & Standards APHA provided                                    
evidence to the U.S. congressional hearings on    
polio vaccination. He refuted the widespread             
claims that the Salk polio vaccine was effective. 
 

In late 1955, many thousands of non-paralytic “polio” cases 
were re-labeled as Coxsackie virus & aseptic meningitis 
infections. This led to false & greatly exaggerated claims that 
the vaccine had caused this immediate “huge decline” in polio. 
 

Despite greatly expanded vaccination in the late 1950s,  
1957-58 experienced a 50% increase in paralytic polio, & 
1958-59 an 80% increase in paralytic polio cases.  
 

Hearings: CIFC - House of Representatives, 87th Congress, 2nd Session on H.R. 10541, 
Wash DC: US Govt. Printing Office; 1962; p. 96-97. 



NEUROTOXIC PESTICIDES 
& POLIO  

         Compelling epidemiological evidence links 
         polio’s rise & fall with the widespread usage 
        & subsequent prohibition of neurotoxins, 
        such as DDT, BHC, arsenic & lead based 
        pesticides. Organochlorine pesticides such as 

DDT are associated with nerve damage, paralysis & death. 1  
 

In spite of repeated vaccine-based “eradication” efforts, polio 
continues to persist in certain countries, e.g. in Tajikistan where  
DDT was still “commonly sold at market places …by women & 
children” for farming. 2 In the year 2010: Tajikistan had 458 
cases of polio; Kirgizstan 0 cases; & Kazakhstan 1 case. 3 
 

1. http://www.harpub.co.cc/overview.htm 
2.http://www.un.org/esa/dsd/resources/res_pdfs/publications/sdt_toxichem/
practices_sound_management_chemicals_case_ex_1-14.pdf ;  pp. 93-95.           
3. http://www.polioeradication.org/Dataandmonitoring/Poliothisweek.aspx 







VACCINES DIDN’T SAVE US 
A large body of historical epidemiological data shows that 
major declines in virtually all of the major infectious 
diseases took place before the use of specific vaccines. 
Claims about the historical life-saving impact of vaccination 
programs are only a sales pitch fantasy & not factual. 	



Source: Dingle J;  Life and Death in Medicine; Scientific American; 1973; p. 56. 
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Source: Data derived from - Vital Statistics of the United States 1937-1960; and Historical 
Statistics of the United States: Colonial Times to 1970 Part 1 Ch. B Vital Statistics and 
Health and Medical Care,  pp. 44-86H.  
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Source:  Doshi, P; Trends in Recorded Influenza Mortality: United States 1900-2004, 
American Journal of Public Health, May 2008, vol. 98, no. 5, p. 941.   
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   UNDER AGE 5 INFLUENZA DEATHS                          
BEFORE & AFTER U.S. CDC MANDATES                                                
FLU VACCINES IN EARLY CHILDHOOD 

Influenza Deaths Children Under Age 5 

Under Age 5 Influenza Mortality statistics derived from: Center for Disease Control Vital Statistics 
Reports covering Years 1999-2003 reported in Miller, N.Z., Vaccine Safety Manual, New Atlantean 
Press,  Sante Fe, New Mexico, 2008, p. 97.   

		 

In late 2002 CDC 
Mandates Early Childhood 
Flu Vaccination in the USA  



Source: Data derived from: Vital Statistics of the United States 1937-1960; and 
Historical Statistics of the United States: Colonial Times to 1970 Part 1 Ch. B Vital 
Statistics and Health and Medical Care,  pp. 44-86H.  
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Source:  McKeown T; The Role of Medicine: Dream, Mirage or Nemesis?; Basil Blackwell; Oxford, 
UK; 1979; p. 103 
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Source:  McKeown, T; The Role of Medicine: Dream, Mirage or Nemesis?; Basil 
Blackwell; Oxford, UK; 1979; p. 105; & Waltzkin, H; in The Relevance of Social Science  
for Medicine; Springer; 1st edition, Dec. 31, 1980 
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Measles             
Vaccination Begins 
in England & Wales 

In the Late 1960s 
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Sources: Data for years 1919-1967 Mortality Statistics: Deaths Registered in England & Wales;  UK Office for National Statistics, 1997.   
  



Source: based on data at: Timeline of TB in Canada http://www.lung.ca/tb/tbhistory/timeline/;  http://
www.thecanadianencyclopedia.com/index.cfm?PgNm=TCE&Params=A1ARTA0008151 
Public Health Agency of Canada:  http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/publicat/cig-gci/p04-bcg-eng.php; &  
 PHAC on BCG usage in Canada:  http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/tbpc-latb/bcgvac_1206-eng.php 
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Source:  Director General Annual Mortality Reports Covering 1872-1960, New Zealand 
Parliamentary Journals for the Years Specified. 
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 0% 
Effective  

Children Under 2 Yrs of Age  

Inactivated Influenza Vaccine 

Source: Cochrane Collaboration Database of Systematic Reviews, (John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.) 
2006 (1) Article No. CD004879 – Covers 51 Studies on 260,000 children 
 



Elderly Living in Communities 
& Group Homes 

Inactivated Influenza Vaccine 

Negligible or 0% 
Effectiveness 

	

Source: Cochrane Collaboration Database of Systematic Reviews, (John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.) 2006 (3) 
Article No. CD004876 – Covers 64 Studies, over 40 years of influenza vaccination and see: 
http://www.bmj.com/cgi/content/full/333/7574/912 
 



0% 
Effective  

Source: Randomised controlled trial of single BCG, repeated BCG, or combined BCG and killed 
Mycobacterium leprae vaccine for prevention of leprosy and tuberculosis in Malawi; The Lancet, 
Volume 348, Issue 9019, Pages 17 - 24, July 6, 1996. 
 

BCG  for 
Tuberculosis 

 

Note: Tuberculosis found higher 
among two (2) dose Vaccinated 
versus Placebo Group 



 0% 
Effective  

BCG  for Tuberculosis 

Note: In years 0-2.5 the 
vaccinated had double the 
incidence of Tuberculosis versus 
Placebo Group 

Source: Double blind randomized controlled trial of BCG’s effectiveness on 250,000 
subjects Tuberculosis Research Centre (ICMR), Chennai, India: Indian Journal of Medical 
Research, 110, August  1999, pp. 56-69. 
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Source: Center for Disease Control , 
MMWR 55 (20); May 26, 2006; pp. 559-63. 
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Source: Pediatrics - Vol. 113; No. 3; 
pp. 455-459; (2004) 
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Source: Miller N; Vaccine Safety Manual;                                     
N.A. Press, Sante Fe, New Mexico; p. 140; (2008) 
(Refers to CDC & Official Surveillance data) 
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Highly  Vaccinated 

Population 
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Source: New England Journal of Medicine - 
Vol. 316; No. 13;  pp. 771-774; (1987) 
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Source: “A Measles Outbreak at a College with a Pre-
matriculation Immunization Requirement”  -  American 
Journal of Public Health, March 1991, Vol. 81, No. 3  
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Is Vaccine Induced “Immunity” 
Reliable & Genuine? 

A mid 20th century British study                                        
investigated the relationship of the                                  
incidence of diphtheria to the presence                                       
of antibodies. It was observed that there                           
was no observable correlation between                     
the antibody count & the incidence of the disease.   
 
“The researchers found people who were highly 
resistant with extremely low antibody count, & 
people who developed the disease who had high 
antibody counts.”  
 

Burnet M;  Auto Immunity & Auto Immune Disease; MTP Press, Lancaster, UK; 1973, Ch. 3 
 



A team of scientist writing in the                              
NEJM provided evidence for the position                         
that immunity to infectious disease is a                        
broader bio�ecological question then the                             
factors of vaccination or serology.  
 

They summarily concluded: “It is important to stress 
that immunity (or its absence) cannot be determined 
reliable on the basis of history of the disease, history 
of immunization, or even history of prior serologic 
determination.” 
 
Polk BF, et al.;  An Outbreak of Rubella (German Measles) among Hospital Personnel, The 
New England Journal of Medicine, Vol. 303, No. 10, Sept. 4, 1980, pp. 541-545. 

Is Vaccine Induced “Immunity” 
Reliable & Genuine? 



THEORY & REALITY 

  THEORY: B lymphocyte cell response to 
  infectious agents are dependent on intelligence 
  from Memory T cells which serve as “helpers” 
  aiding in the recognition of the of intrusive 
  pathogens  by signaling to B cells to produce 
  “high affinity antibodies”. 

REALITY: University of Chicago researchers found               
that Memory T cells are “distressingly slow learners”, 
requiring “several generations” of intensive stimulation to 
make a lasting impression on T cells “No vaccine trial to 
date has been able to produce significant numbers of 
memory T lymphocytes…” 

 

http://www.uchospitals.edu/news/1999/19990311-tcell-memory.html 

	



NATURAL IMMUNE RESPONSE  
IS PRIMARY  

The Pasteur Institute observed that “98% of                      
the immune responses triggered at the early                                        
stages of infection are non specific. These                                                          
non specific responses had been observed                                                     
following different infections by viruses,                                                 
bacteria, parasites and fungi.”   Thus the                                       
innate or natural immune system affords 98% of vital 
early response to an infectious agent, while the adaptive 
or memory-based response that vaccination seeks to 
stimulate represents only 2% of early response.                             
Pasteur Institute Press Release – Towards new vaccination strategies based on ‘non 
specific immunity’; August 1, 2000. 



! Recent studies reveal that vaccine antigens                           
& adjuvants which cross the blood-brain                        
barrier, cause secretion of cytokines &                              
chemokines. The release of cytokines causes:  
! Confusion 
! Language difficulties 
! Disorientation 
! Seizures 
! Memory problems 

	

! The microglia also release large quantities of glutamate & 
quinolinic acid, which are destructive to brain cells & their 
connective processes.  
	

! Somnolence 
! Irritability & combativeness 
! Mood alterations 
! Difficulty concentrating 
! Varied behavioral problems 

CONCERNS ON ADMINISTERING 
MULTIPLE VACCINES  

Blaylock, RL; Chronic Microglial Activation & Excitotoxicity Secondary to Excessive Immune 
Stimulation…; Journal of American Physicians & Surgeons, Vol. 9, No. 2, Summer, 2004; pp. 46-51.  



“Vaccine induced adverse reactions, 
including autism, diabetes, cancer, allergies, 
& various neurological disorders continue to 
mount & more so where vaccines are used 
the most. For all these reasons                              
I refer to vaccines as “cluster                 
bombs”, which when injected                     
explode in all parts of one’s                            
body & knock out some of the                        
most critical organs & tissues.                                  
 

        Chopra S. (Communication Sept.  9, 2011) 

CORRUPT TO THE CORE 
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Reported Vaccine Induced Disorders Include:                            
 
ü Blood Clots in Heart, Lungs & Legs; 
ü Brain & Spinal Cord Inflammation; 
ü Loss of Spinal Cord Function;  
ü Guillain-Barré Syndrome;  
ü Demyelination;  
ü Psychotic Disorders;  
ü Cognitive Disorders; 
ü Facial Palsy; 
ü Encephalitis;  & 
ü Death. 

http://www.cdc.gov/vaccinesafety/vaccines/hpv/gardasil.html 

HPV VACCINE GARDASIL  
ADVERSE EVENTS 



YOUNG WOMEN 
NOW DEAD AFTER 

GARDASIL 

https://picasaweb.google.com/109294145629067902229/HPV 
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SUDDEN INFANT DEATH SYNDROME 

Post-Pertussis 
Vaccination 70% 
of SIDS Deaths 

Occurred Within 
3 Weeks  

2/3 of 103 infants had been vaccinated with pertussis prior to death, of which 6.5% died 
within 12 hours; 13% within 24 hours; 26% within 3 days; 37%, 61% & 70% within 1, 2, & 3 
weeks respectively. Source: Torch  W., Neurology - 32 (4 – Pt. 2) A, 1982, pp. 169-170.     
 

Days Post-Vaccination 



Dawn Richardson & Karin Schumacher                            
at the Austin, Texas (USA) morgue examined         
autopsy reports of infants listed as SIDS, &                 
they established that a high number of SIDS               
deaths clustered at 2, 4, & 6 months, precisely when 
infants are routinely vaccinated. Medical examiners 
never even considered asking about observable 
relationship between the SIDs deaths & the timing of 
their vaccinations. (There are an estimated 2,300 SIDS 
fatalities annually in United States.) 

SUDDEN INFANT DEATH 
SYNDROME 

https://me.me/i/dawn-richardson-karin-schumacher-at-the-austin-texas-morgue-11238558 



An estimated 1,500 cases of Shaken Baby                         
Syndrome (SBS) occurs annually in the                                         
United States. SBS diagnosis has led to                        
indictments against, & imprisonment of parents & baby 
sitters, especially in the USA & UK causing much injustice & 
suffering for accused individuals & their families.  Brain 
(subdural & subarachnoid) & retinal hemorrhages, retinal 
detachments, rib & other bone fractures are pathognomic. 
However, compelling evidence published in major medical 
journals shows that it is compliance with governmental 
vaccine schedules for infants that precipitate retinal 
hemorrhages & detachments, & increased fragility of bones. 
So most SBS cases actually originate with infant Vaccination. 

SHAKEN BABY SYNDROME 
    VERDICT IS IN 

Scheibner V; Shaken Baby Syndrome Diagnosis on Shaky Ground, Journal of 
Australasian College of Nutritional & Environmental Medicine, Vol. 20, No. 2, Aug. 2001 



As the infant’s body attempts to quickly                                 
neutralize the varied vaccine toxins, vital                               
reserves of Vitamin C are depleted &                                    
these serious disorders & deaths (25% of cases die) occur 
due to Acute Scurvy. Pediatricians who routinely inject 
babies in the first months of life with multiple vaccines 
within short time spans, become both the accusers of the 
innocent, as well as the guilty party who are never 
investigated, prosecuted, or brought to justice.  Of course 
the guilt & complicity goes beyond pediatricians to drug 
manufacturers, legislators, public sector policy-makers, & 
controlled media propagandists.   

SHAKEN BABY SYNDROME 
    VERDICT IS IN 

Scheibner V; Shaken Baby Syndrome Diagnosis on Shaky Ground, Journal of 
Australasian College of Nutritional & Environmental Medicine, Vol. 20, No. 2, Aug. 2001 



                        A Legal Case filed G. Glaser & R. Flores in 
   Dec. of 2020 exhaustively documents &  
   proves that unvaccinated Americans              
   enjoy exponentially better health than the 
   vaccinated. Specifically, 1,248% better  
        health for unvaccinated adults & 1,099% 
   better health for unvaccinated children.  

 

Litigators  utilized thousands of pages of irrefutable  scientific 
evidence. National data of  vaccinated children show 54% of 
children in the U.S. have a wide range of chronic degenerative 
health conditions. In contrast, among unvaccinated children, 
the rate is only 6%. The evidence for these findings has a 99% 
confidence interval.  
           

Court Order Sought to Protect Public Health and  
Health Freedom of all Americans  

 
Constitutional litigators Greg Glaser & Ray Flores request the Federal Court to 

issue an order protecting all Americans from forced vaccination. 

	
New court documents filed in December 2020 prove that unvaccinated 

Americans enjoy exponentially better health than 

vaccinated Americans. Specifically, 1,248% 

better health for unvaccinated adults, and 

1,099% better health for unvaccinated children. 	
 

This is not a minor case. The litigators have 

utilized thousands of pages of top scientific 

evidence supporting the known fact that vaccines 

pose very serious dangers to recipients.  

 

National data of vaccinated children show 

approximately 54% of children have a chronic 

and degenerative health conditions. But in The 

Control Group of unvaccinated children, the number is only 6%. That means 

vaccination causes an 800% increased risk of chronic illnesses in children. 

And this has now been proven with a 99% confidence interval.  

 

Moreover, this pattern is repeated over and over and over in The Control Group 

data with 99% confidence: Diabetes (0% in the unvaccinated Control Group v. 

10% in the vaccinated), Digestive Disorders (0.4% in the unvaccinated v. 18% 

in the vaccinated), ADHD (0.47% in the unvaccinated v. 9.4% in the vaccinated. 

 

https://informedconsentdefense.org 
	
	

FEDERAL COURT INJUNCTION SOUGHT TO  
PREVENT FORCED VACCINATION IN USA   

https://informedconsentdefense.org 



Mahatma Gandhi was dismayed & alarmed 
when speaking of Western medicine’s claims 
that its armamentarium of drugs & vaccines 
could “absolve” human beings from giving 
due respect & obedience to nature’s laws as 
the means of safeguarding & sustaining their 
personal health.   
 
“I was at one time a great lover of the 
medical profession... I no longer hold that 
opinion... Doctors have almost unhinged 
us.... [with their] institutions for propagating 
sin. Men take less care of their bodies & 
immorality increases.”  

PROPAGATING SIN 

Gandhi M., The Health Guide, pp. 5 -10 



Warring with disease using toxic drugs & vaccines is an attempt 
to abrogate the immutable laws of cause & effect as divinely 
established in our physical being. These measures inescapably 
deaden the conscience, & make war upon the human 
constitution. “Congratulations, with our magic potions, you 
can now with impunity & immunity violate the sacred laws of 
life & health -  as our vaccines protect & our drugs cure!”   
 
 

1918-19 Flu Pandemic – Using natural                                    
therapies Dr. Herbert Shelton treated                                                 
roughly 1,000 cases in New York City                                                 
without losing one patient. In contrast,                                                
a majority of patients being treated with                                        
toxic allopathic drugs died.   
 Shelton HM;  Natural Hygiene: Mans’ Pristine Way of Life;  
http://www.soilandhealth.org/02/0201hyglibcat/020125shelton.pristine/020125toc.htm  p. 510. 

WAR ON DISEASE OR HUMANITY? 



THE RESTORATIVE ROLE OF INFECTIOUS                         
DISEASE PROCESSES 

  The most prolific American woman non-fiction 
  writer (5,000 articles & 40 books) - translated 
  into more than140 languages was Ellen White.  

 
  She affirmed “Let physicians teach the people 

that restorative power is not in drugs, but in nature. Disease is 
an effort of nature to free the system from conditions that result 
from a violation of the laws of health. In case of sickness, the 
cause should be ascertained. Unhealthful conditions should be 
changed, wrong habits corrected. Then nature is to be assisted 
in her effort to expel impurities & to re-establish right 
conditions in the system.” 
 

White E; The Ministry of Healing; Pacific Press Publishing Assoc.; 1905; p 127. 



Part Two 



PANDEMIC OR PLANDEMIC, 
&MRNA VACCINES? 

ALL NATIONS DECEIVED 
TRUTH FOLLOWS 

 

 



Special Edition of The 
Economist titled: The 
World in 2019  issued 
23 months before the 
“Pandemic” (January of 
2018), portrays in 
inverse order, the 4 
horseman of Revelation 
chapter 6. The red 
horse rider who takes 
peace from the earth 
wears: 
 

² Surgical Mask                                                                                          
with Holes 

² Black Blindfold & 
² Corona Crown 



The Economist (world's leading economic journal, with 35  
million social media readers) uses backward writing on this   
cover (commonly employed in occultic Luciferian worship 
circles).  The Special Edition editors chose the Red horse          
& rider, to symbolize the yet future worldwide “Pandemic,”              
in which peace was taken from the hearts & lives of billions. 
 

i.  The Rider’s Surgical Mask over both his mouth & nose            
has visible holes to make a mockery of fearful mask             
wearers, who gullibly think they’re blocking microbes,        
when they’re not. Instead natural immunity is weakened, 
making one more susceptible to disease.  

ii.  The Rider wears a black Blindfold,  depicting public 
blindness.  

iii.  Lastly the Rider wears a “CORONA” style Crown, indeed a 
Crowning Deception. (In Rev. 6, this Rider wears no Crown.) 

ECONOMIST COVER ART - MEANING 



“COVID-19” TESTING KITS MASS         
MARKETED WORLDWIDE IN 2018 

How could manufacturers in dozens of countries sell in 
mass volume testing kits generating multiple Billions of 
dollars in sales for an unnamed disease, which has never 
existed in human history? How could they possibly know 
that beginning in Dec. of 2019 an infectious disease  
Pandemic would impact virtually all countries & that in Feb. 
of 2020 it would be named “COVID-19” by the WHO. Such 
prescience is absolutely impossible. Irrefutable PROOF of 
these export sales is on next slide. 
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http://archive.is/tWO9A   UN COMTRADE & UNCTAD TRAINS Data Base  (World Bank Platform) 



STAGGERINGLY USELESS 

https://www.greenmedinfo.com/blog/busted-11-covid-assumptions-based-fear-not-fact 

The RT-PCR test: 
 
i.  Has no RNA from the virus its                                  

supposed to test for; 
ii.  Incapable of identifying or isolating any type 

of virus; 
iii. Doesn't provide RNA sequences of viral 

pathogens;  
iv.  Offers no baseline (gold standard) for 

comparison with patient samples; 
v.  & Cannot determine an infected from an 

uninfected sample.  
 



The CDC 2019-Novel Coronavirus                                   
(2019-nCoV) Real-Time RT-PCR Diagnostic Panel 
(07/13/2020) on page 38 concludes: 
 
“Detection of viral RNA may not indicate the 
presence of infectious virus, or that 2019-nCoV is 
the causative agent for clinical symptoms... This 
test cannot rule out diseases caused by other 
bacterial or viral pathogens ” 

C D C ADMITS RT-PCR 
 TESTING IS INDEFINITE 

& UNRELIABLE  



RE: Jaafar et al. (2020; https://doi.org/10.1093/
cid/ciaa1491) A European Court of Appeals  
concluded that: “If a person tests positive by PCR, 
[when] …a threshold of 35 cycles or higher is used 
(as described in most laboratories in                       
Europe & the USA), the likelihood that                         
this person is infected is 3% & the                                  
likelihood that the result will be a                                 
false positive is 97%.” 

EUROPEAN COURT OF APPEALS ON WHY 
97% OF PCR TEST “POSITIVES” ARE 

FALSE 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t1b01H0Jd4hsMU7V1vy70yr8s3jlBedr/view 



WHY SO MANY PCR TEST 
“POSITIVES” ARE FALSE  

This “Pandemic” was clearly Planned                               
years in Advance, built on a Foundation of                      
Phony Testing in which “Positive” results 
mean virtually nothing. To create a further 
waves, such Test “positives” are now labeled 
by Mass Media propagandists as “cases”. 
This is blatant fear mongering for political 
control & to generate Huge Corporate Profits 
from High Risk Drugs & even more 
Dangerous experimental mRNA Vaccines. 



37 U.S. 
UNIVERSITIES 
48,299 NEW 

“CASES” 
TWO HOSPITALIZED 

& NO DEATHS 
 “Positive” Test Results 
period of Sept. 1 to 22, 
2020 – Now Falsely 
labeled Covid-19 “Cases” 
in a Planned & Managed 
Mass Media Propaganda 
Scheme.  
 

https://threader.app/thread/1308496346454913026 



 
Estimation of Individual Probabilities of COVID-19 

Infection, Hospitalization, and Death From A         
County-level Contact of Unknown infection Status 

https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.06.06.20124446v2	
	
 View ORCID Profile Rajiv Bhatia M.D. Stanford Univ., Jeffrey Klausner M.D. UCLA 
doi: https://doi.org/10.1101/2020.06.06.20124446 
 
This article is a preprint and has not yet been peer-reviewed.  It reports new 
medical research yet to be evaluated…. 

Abstract 
Abstract Objective: Our objective is to demonstrate a method to estimate the 
probability of a laboratory confirmed COVID19 infection, hospitalization, and 
death arising from a contact with an individual of unknown infection status. 
Methods: We calculate the probability of a confirmed infection, 
hospitalization, and death resulting from a county-level person-contact using 
available data on current case incidence, secondary attack rates, infectious 
periods, asymptomatic infections, and ratios of confirmed infections to 
hospitalizations and fatalities. Results: Among US counties with populations 
greater than 500,000 people, during the week ending June 13,2020, the 
median estimate of the county level probability of a confirmed infection is 1 
infection in 40,500 person contacts (Range: 10,100 to 586,000).  

For a 50 to 64 year-old individual, the median estimate of the 
county level probability of a hospitalization is 1 in 709,000 person 
contacts (Range: 177,000 to 10,200,000) and the median estimate of the 
county level probability of a fatality is 1 in 6,670,000 person 
contacts (Range 1,680,000 to 97,600.000). Conclusions and Relevance: 
Estimates of the individual probabilities of COVID19 infection, hospitalization 
and death vary widely but may not align with public risk perceptions. 
Systematically collected and publicly reported data on infection incidence by, 
for example, the setting of exposure, type of residence and occupation would 
allow more precise estimates of probabilities than possible with currently 
available public data. Calculation of secondary attack rates by setting and 

Assuming Covid-19 can be transmitted between 
people - For a 50 to 64 year old, the median 
estimate probability of hospitalization due to 
Covid-19 is 1 in 709,000 person contacts. The 
median estimate of a fatality is 1 in 6,670,000 
person contacts.    



COVID-19 ACTUALLY PARASITIC? 

Personal Research – 02 / 2021 

Despite massive fraudulent testing, misdiagnosis,                            
false attribution; & deadly medical measures                                      
(e.g. ventilation), an apparently novel sickness did                            
arise in the “pandemic” mostly in the elderly. This                       
condition clearly symptomizes poisoning (not bacterial or viral 
infection). Early use of anti-parasitic drugs, Hydroxy-chloroquine, 
Ivermectin, & Niclosamide rapidly reverses symptoms.  
 

The intracellular parasite Babesia enters red blood cells & devours 
the cell’s oxygen supply & it has up to a 6 week incubation period. 
COVID-19 & Babesiosis share 24 identical symptoms including: 
severe oxygen loss (without congestion); Fever or Chills; 
Dysphagia; Petechial Skin Rash; Photophobia; Thrombocytopenia; 
Disseminated Intravascular Coagulation; Jaundice; Tinnitus; & 
Loss of Taste, etc. There is a plausible means whereby this 
infection could have occurred precipitately worldwide. 



MODERNA’s COVID-19  vaccine design was 
completed before China had even reported the 
disease to be communicable & a week before first 
“case” was confirmed in the U.S. The Vaccine was 
already manufactured & shipped to the National 
Institute's of Health for clinical trials, a month 
before the first U.S. death was even recorded.  
 
Conclusion - The vaccine was already fully 
manufactured before the WHO had even 
designated the “pandemic” disease as “COVID-19” 
& a month before the first U.S. resident had even 
died of the disease ??? In capital letters F R A U D 

MORE EVIDENCE  OF PRE-
MEDITATED  FRAUD 

https://nymag.com/intelligencer/2020/12/moderna-covid-19-vaccine-design.html 



https://www.geekwire.com/2020/bill-gates-says-world-will-need-7-billion-doses-covid-19-vaccine-stop-pandemic/ 
https://www.globalresearch.ca/bill-gates-and-the-depopulation-agenda-robert-f-kennedy-junior-calls-for-an-investigation/5710021 

BILL GATES SWEEPING AGENDA 
Bill Gates vision is that every man,                                   
woman & child on Earth will be                                
vaccinated with a Covid-19 Vaccine.                                   
He’s fast tracked 7 new vaccine                                         
factories to help produce the 7                                             
billion vaccine doses he claims                                                   
will end the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 

He publically affirmed that “if we do a really  great                                         
job on new vaccines, health care, reproductive health…  
[aka abortions], we lower [earth’s population] by…. 10 or 
15 percent.” Based on the world’s population 7.8 billion, a 
10 to 15% reduction in the population means a reduction 
of 780 million to 1.17 billion people. 
 



RUSHED COVID-19 VACCINE OBSESSION - 
UNWARRANTED & DANGEROUS  

An emergency experimental “vaccine” can’t be expected to 
be safer than a viral disease with a very high survival rate, 
such as COVID-19.  With no treatment the average 
survival rate, is 99.74%, & highly successful & well 
tolerated treatments are confirmed & documented in 100’s  
of studies. Such treatments  could easily achieve universal 
survivability from COVID, if made widely available.   
  

           Dr. John Ioannidis, Professor at Stanford 
           University is the most widely cited  
           biomedical scientist in the world. It was 

he who first arrived at a 0.26% infection fatality rate for 
Covid-19, & this estimate is now confirmed worldwide.     

 https://www.primarydoctor.org/covidvaccine 



THE FACTS ON COVID-19  
MRNA VACCINES 

ü Pfizer & Moderna mRNA Covid-19                      
“vaccines” are not actually vaccines, but                     
rather experimental gene interventions.                      
They use the “vaccine” label so they can                
piggyback the vast propaganda machinery         
promoting vaccines, & also cannot be sued                          
if their “vaccine” should harm or kill you.  

 
ü Peer-reviewed published human trials of mRNA 

vaccines do not exist, & no Covid-19 vaccine is FDA 
approved or licensed, & drug manufacturers 
publically admit their vaccines can’t prevent the 
disease from being contracted.  

 



THE FACTS ON COVID-19  
MRNA VACCINES 

ü Vaccines take on average 7-12 years to                      
develop; these “vaccines” were rolled                               
out with no long-term human safety 
studies & in only 9 months time. 

 
ü People must be told all “vaccine” risks & 

claimed benefits  & under Federal law 
can’t be forced to take  experimental 
biologic drugs such as the mRNA 
“Vaccines”  without their fully informed 
consent. 

 
 



THE FACTS ON COVID-19  
MRNA VACCINES 

The  Covid-19 mRNA vaccines employ a Cationic lipid 
coating for the mRNA. This lipid coating is well known 
in biomedical research for its toxicity, because the (+) 
charged fats interact with the (–) charges on our amino 
acids, our cell membranes & the phosphates of our DNA.   
 

Cationic lipids are attracted to & are destructive toward: 
ü Lungs; 
ü Mitochondria; 
ü Red & White Blood Cells; 
ü Liver; 
ü  Immune System function; & 
ü Nervous System function; 

https://www.primarydoctor.org/covidvaccine 



https://www.primarydoctor.org/covidvaccine 

One of the most menacing dangers with                                 
the experimental mRNA vaccines is what                            
will happen when the injected mRNA comes                           
in contact with Reverse Transcriptase. This                                
is an enzyme found in every human cell & we have tens 
of trillions of cells. Such contact will lead to the mRNA 
creating unpredictable & unwanted alterations in a 
person’s Genome. The Genome is all the genetic 
material in a human organism, & it consists of both the 
Genes & the DNA.  The Covid-19 Vaccination drive is 
treating millions of human beings as Guinea Pigs. It is 
perilously playing God. 
  

GENETICALLY MODIFYING 
HUMANITY?  



CHALLENGES RAISED TO              
VACCINE TRIALS 

Pfizer & Moderna’s respective claims of                            
95.1% & 94.7% mRNA vaccine “efficacy” is Relative      
Risk, i.e. as a percentage of the Absolute Risk (Baseline      
or Actual Risk) of infection, which is 0.7% &  0.6%. Thus    
the unusually high “risk” reduction percentages are being 
broadcast to the world to intentionally mislead people  
into falsely believing the vaccines are extremely effective.   

Moreover, the two companies respective vaccine “trials” 
did not verify the ability of the vaccines to save lives, nor 
their ability to prevent infection, nor their efficacy in 
important subgroups such as the frail-elderly.	

https://blogs.bmj.com/bmj/2020/11/26/peter-doshi-pfizer-and-
modernas-95-effective-vaccines-lets-be-cautious-and-first-see-the-full-data/ 



70% GREATER RATE OF INFECTION 
IN PFIZER’S FIRST DOSE VACCINATED  

The FDA confirms that Pfizer’s                   
mRNA first vaccine dose correlates              
with increased COVID-19 infections.                
 
I quote: "Suspected COVID-19 cases            
that occurred within 7 days after any 
vaccination were 409 in the vaccine group 
vs. 287 in the placebo group."  A 70% higher 
rate in the vaccinated is a statistical finding 
that originates with Pfizer.   

  
        https://www.fda.gov/media/144245/download  (See p. 42) 



PHYSICIANS & BIOMEDICAL SCIENTISTS WARN 
DO NOT TAKE THE “VACCINE” 



“Underreporting” is a major limitation of passive surveillance systems, 
including VAERS. VAERS receives reports for only a small fraction of actual 
adverse events. Harvard Pilgrim Health Care’s, 3 year study on Adverse 
Event Reporting (1.4 million doses of 45 different vaccines, 376,452 people) 
was submitted to the DHHS, & documented that “fewer than 1% of vaccine 
adverse events are reported.” It recommended that “New surveillance 
methods for drug & vaccine adverse effects are needed.”   
 
Despite such extremely small fractional reporting, the U.S. National 
Vaccine Injury Compensation Program (VICP) has to date paid out to 
vaccine victims approximately 4 billion 500 million dollars in damages. 

Harvard Pilgrim Health Care, Inc.; Electronic Support for Public Health–Vaccine 
Adverse Event Reporting System (ESP:VAERS) 09/30/10.  

In Period of Dec 1, 2020 to April 13, 2021 

VAERS reports 3,005 deaths from Covid-19 Vaccination 



THERE ARE MORE THAN TWICE AS MANY 
VACCINE RELATED DEATHS REPORTED TO VAERS 
IN THE FIRST THREE (3) MONTHS OF  2021 (2,213) 
THAN ALL REPORTED VACCINE DEATHS IN THE 
PRECEDING 10 YEAR PERIOD (994)	

VAERS REPORTS 



6000% INCREASE IN REPORTED  
 VACCINE DEATHS IN 1ST QUARTER OF 2021 

OVER THE 1ST QUARTER OF 2020  

https://www.globalresearch.ca/6000-increase-reported-vaccine-
deaths-1st-quarter-2021-compared-1st-quarter-2020/5741588 

VAERS reported 2,213 deaths from                          
vaccination at the end of the first                                    
quarter of 2021. This is primarily                                    
from the new experimental “Emergency                             
Use Covid-19 vaccines” which are still unapproved by the 
FDA.  This number of deaths is massively larger, by over 
6000%, than the reported 36 deaths from FDA-approved 
vaccines by the end of the first quarter of 2020. (44% of 
these 2020 deaths were in infants under age 3.) 





PASSIVE REPORTING IN EUROPE 
TO 20/27/2021 

PFIZER  mRNA “Vaccine” 3,268 Deaths & 121,514 Injuries 
 

MODERNA  mRNA “Vaccine”  1,256 Deaths  & 9,625 Injuries 
 

Serious Injuries & Deaths Related to:  
 

Cardio-Vascular System   
Gastrointestinal Track 
Infections & Infestations  
Blood & Lymphatic system  
Musculoskeletal System  
Nervous System  
Respiratory-Thoracic System 

https://medicalkidnap.com/2021/04/09/5365-dead-238949-injuries-
european-database-of-adverse-drug-reactions-for-covid-19-vaccines/ 



DEADLINESS OF PFIZER MRNA “VACCINE” 

https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/experimental-vaccine-death-rate-for-israels-
elderly-40-times-higher-than-covid-19-deaths-researchers 

Dr. Hervé Seligmann, & colleague at Aix-Marseille                         
Univ. in France conducted a scientific mathematical                            
analysis on data provided by the Israeli Health                               
Ministry, revealed that during a recent five-week                        
vaccination period in Israel, Pfizer mRNA  gene                              
therapy injections had already killed “about 40                                       
times more elderly  people than the disease itself would have killed”. 
 

The situation is even worse for younger people for among those 
under age 65, the vaccines killed 260 times more people than would 
have died from COVID-19. 
 

All if these deaths occurred shortly after the vaccines were 
administered. It remains to be seen what will happen in the mid to 
long-term future. 

	



 
RNA BASED VACCINES & THE RISK          

OF PRION DISEASE  
 RNA based vaccines pose special risks of                            

inducing prion-based diseases caused by                           
activation of intrinsic proteins to form                              
prions. “The folding of TDP-43 & FUS into                          
their pathologic prion confirmations is                                  
known to cause ALS, front temporal lobar degeneration, 
Alzheimer’s disease & other neurological degenerative 
diseases.” In turn, these diseases could become “even more 
common & debilitating than the viral infection the vaccine is 
designed to prevent.” Moreover, “Approving a vaccine, 
utilizing novel RNA technology without extensive testing is 
extremely dangerous. The vaccine could be a bioweapon &  
even more dangerous than the original infection.” 

Classen JB., COVID-19 RNA Based Vaccines & the Risk of Prion Disease;                         
Microbiology & Infectious Diseases; Jan. 18, 2021; 5 (1): 1-3  



SLOAN KETTERING DISCOVERY MEANS 
MRNA “VACCINE” COULD INACTIVATE  

NATURAL TUMOR-SUPPRESSING PROTEINS  

https://alethonews.com/2021/03/12/scientists-at-sloan-kettering-discover-mrna-
inactivates- tumor-suppressing-proteins-meaning-it-can-promote-cancer/  
 

Recent discovery - Innate                              
mRNA is vital for cancer tumor                        
suppression.  Covid vaccines                  
synthetic mRNA may displace                         
this function once both doses are 
administered, & may cause massive increases 
in cancer among the vaccinated. Unbiased 
research on this plausible danger is now 
urgently needed.  
 



PROFESSOR OF MEDICINE PREDICTS 
PROBABLE MRNA “VACCINE” MASS DEATHS 

https://www.lewrockwell.com/2021/01/bill-sardi/horrific-latent-deaths- predicted-
among-the-elderly-by-genetics-professor-after-immunization-with- rna-vaccines/ 
 

According to Dr. D. Cahill  the                            
vaccinated become a genetically                         
modified organism. Months later                                 
after exposure to the targeted virus,                            the 
the “adaptive immune system kicks in”                                 
& creates antibodies. Now organ failure                         
is underway because the immune system begins 
killing the vital organs. Patients will present as      
sepsis initially & then will die of organ failure. Organ 
failure & death occurred in a significant number of 
animals when mRNA vaccines were tested on them. 
 



FORMER PFIZER CHIEF SCIENTIST & VP 
MICHAEL YEADON ISSUES WARNING 

In accord with Cahill’s conclusion, mRNA                          vaccine’s 
stimulation of “non-neutralizing antibodies”                                      
can lead to Antibody-Dependent Amplification,                                            
(ADA) typically months after vaccination. This                                     
can be fatal. Yeadon confirms that such                                           
fatalities occurred in multiple Corona vaccine animal tests.  
Antibodies attacking spike proteins of SARS-CoV-2 will occur. 
Spike proteins contain syncytin-homologous proteins - essential 
for placenta formation in humans - so permanent infertility could 
occur in vaccinated women (& possibly men). 
The vaccines contain polyethylene glycol (PEG). Since 70% of 
people develop antibodies against PEG, large numbers could 
experience disabling or fatal anaphylactic shock reactions to the 
vaccination. (Widespread disablement & deaths now occurring.) 
 h%ps://theliberal.ie/doctor-and-former-pfizer-vp-claims-rushed-vaccine-could-cause-
permanent-infer=lity-and-other-catastrophic-side-effects/	
	



 BOOSTER SHOTS FOR COVID MUTATIONS UNNEEDED, 
BUT COULD BE USED FOR MASS MURDER 

Dr. Yeadon vehemently warns against younger                                          
people getting the experimental COVID shots                                             
when they’re at a virtually ZERO risk of being                                           
harmed by COVID, but at tremendous risk of                                                  
being harmed by the new experimental vaccines.                                    
Moreover, “Trying to persuade pregnant women in their 20s to be 
vaccinated: What kind of unethical monster does that?” 
 
“All the ‘fear porn’ the media is hyping over the ‘COVID variants’ or 
mutations is unfounded, because… they’re really the same. All of the 
variants are so similar to the original, there’s no chance what-so-ever 
that you’re body will see them as anything new.” So now the drug 
companies are insanely rushing to make totally unnecessary new vaccines 
for the variants. He tersely observes “My significant fear is, if somebody 
wanted to arrange a situation where mass depopulation could be 
accomplished, this would probably be a perfect way of doing it.” 
https://medicalkidnap.com/2021/04/11/former-pfizer-vice-president-dr-yeadon-covid-variants-not-
more-dangerous-booster-shots-not-needed-but-could-be-used-for-mass-murder/ 
 



MODERNA & PFIZER NOW CRIMINALLY TARGETING 
YOUNG CHILDREN & INFANTS FOR EXPERIMENTATION 

Moderna, will be shortly launching mRNA vaccine trials 
on 6,750 children in the USA & Canada aged 6 months to 
12 years, in its KidCOVE study. The first segment of 
KidCOVE will target 6 month to 1 year old infants for                   
vaccination with varied experimental dosage levels.  
 

Pfizer & BioNTech mRNA Vaccine trials will enroll more 
than 4,600 children. Three age groups - 6 months to 2 
years, 2 to 5 years, & 5 to 11 years                                             
will be vaccinated using various                               
experimental dosage levels. The                                 
companies are presently thinking                                         
of running similar MRNA vaccine                                   
trials in infants under 6 months. 



AS BLOOD CLOT DEATH WAVE INCREASES 
FDA HALTS JOHNSON & JOHNSON VACCINES   

https://www.brighteon.com/b3132a4a-a952-43a4-8475-7372b91a8690 
 

The FDA has now called a nationwide halt                                   
to the Johnson & Johnson Covid-19 vaccine                                
due to increasing deaths from vaccine-                             
induced blood clots. (A number of Major                            
European nations have suspended use of                                
the AstraZeneca vaccine for the same reason.)  
 

In actuality, all Covid-19 vaccines can cause deadly         
blood clots, for spike protein structures can biologically          
activate blood coagulation (clotting) inside the body. These          
blood clots travel to the brain, heart, lungs & other organs, 
causing strokes, heart attacks, pulmonary embolisms 
(blood clots in the lungs). Deaths of this nature are  
generally not attributed to the administration of vaccines. 



https://www.awakeningchannel.com/post/cv19-is-a-program-of-mass-extermination-dr-warning 

By mid-2020 Dr. Petralla had warned the Italian public: 
“COVID 19” is NOT the name of a virus, but rather of a 
depopulation program. DO NOT take the tests, as they 
don’t work. The vaccines being developed  & promoted 
are a “Descent  into HELL” as they aim to effect a 
massive reduction in the Human Population.  

DR. ROBERTO PETRELLA’S WARNING 

Many who then 
laughed at this 
Italian Medical 
Doctor’s warning, 
are today no longer 
laughing. 
 



56 Year Old Obstetrician in Miami Dies Of 
Thrombocytopenia After Receiving A First Dose Of 

The Pfizer Mrna Experimental Vaccine In Dec. 2020. 
 

Dr. Gregory Michael 

https://www.the-sun.com/news/2099574/miami-doctor-died-blood-disorder-pfizer-covid-vaccine/ 



28 Year Old Ph.D. Physical Therapist from 
Indiana, Dies 2 Days After mRNA Vaccine 

Haley Brinkmeyer 

https://healthimpactnews.com/2021/28-year-old-phd-physical-therapist-dead-2-days-after-being-
injected-with-covid-experimental-mrna-vaccine/ 



Jeanie-Marie Evans 

https://healthimpactnews.com/2021/kansas-city-council-woman-dead-hours-after-
receiving-experimental-covid-injection/ 



39 Year Old Mom & Surgical Technician 
from Utah is Dead  

4 days After Receiving the 2nd 
Experimental Moderna mRNA COVID Shot 

Her Liver, Kidney & Heart Shut Down. 

https://healthimpactnews.com/2021/39-year-old-surgical-technician-and-
mother-dies-4-days-after-second-experimental-moderna-covid-mrna-shot/ 



Brooklyn Attorney & television commentator 
Midwin Charles is dead at age 47 after apparently 
several days of suffering having received an 
experimental mRNA Covid-19 Vaccine. 



The Times of Israel reports that a 22-year-old young 
woman has died from inflammation of the heart 
muscle, 2 weeks after receiving her second dose of 
the experimental mRNA Pfizer injection. 

https://healthimpactnews.com/2021/22-year-old-israeli-girl-dead-
following-experimental-pfizer-mrna-covid-injection/ 



DR. JOSHIMAR HENRY FROM CHICAGO 
PFIZER MRNA VACCINE VICTIM 

Three months after receiving                                         
Pfizer mRNA shots, a 27 Year                                                
old intern physician from Chicago                                    
dies unexpectedly. Is this the start                                         
of the mRNA Vaccine triggered                                                     
autoimmune disorder whereby                                            
vital organs are destroyed & death                                 
ensues. Some prominent biomedical scientists warned 
that this could begin to occur 3 to 6 months after being 
vaccinated, on a large scale.  So will we be seeing mass 
deaths occur among the vaccinated just ahead?  

https://healthimpactnews.com/2021/healthy-27-year-old-chicago-doctor-
dead-3-months-following-covid-shots-raising-long-term-safety-concerns/ 



Famous People who’ve died of Covid-19 who 
weren’t already gravely ill, or Hospitalized  for 
other illnesses:    NONE      

      

Famous People who died within 2 weeks after 
taking the Covid mRNA Vaccine: 
 

Hank Aaron; 
 
Larry King; 
 
Rush Limbaugh; & 
 
Marvin Hagler. 

   



DEATH BY MEDICINE 
The book Death by Medicine, (2011 revised 
edition) meticulously documents that annually 
in the United States there are an approximate: 
2,200,000 adverse reactions to medical drugs 
(including vaccines), & 784,000 deaths related 
to drugging, vaccines, & related invasive 
measures. This is a comparable loss of life to 
1,568 full jumbo jet fatality crashes.  
 

Thus iatrogenesis,  (from the Greek meaning 
“brought forth by the healer”) has become  the 
leading cause of death in the nation, actually 
exceeding the respective annual death rates for 
Cardiovascular Disease, & Cancer.  
Null G., Feldman M., Rasio D., & Dean C.; Death by Medicine; Prakitos 
Books, Mount Jackson, Virginia; Revised Edition; 2011, pp. 1-157. 



The “Pandemic” has been a massively                   
orchestrated campaign which has hypnotically        
terrorized the peoples of Earth into a falsified fear of an 
invisible killer microbe, with drugs & vaccines touted as 
the only solution. However, to kill or ward off disease by 
poisoning the ill with  drugs & the healthy with vaccines, 
is to wage war upon the human mind-body complex.  Such 
nefarious approaches for reversing & preventing human 
diseases, whether degenerative or infectious, are nothing 
more than counterfeits. Nature affords an incredibly rich 
array of far superior, non-disabling healing agencies, 
including simple non-toxic botanical medicines.  

POISONING THE ILL & THE WELL, 
SLAPPING LAW & ORDER IN THE FACE  



² Anti-Bacterial & Anti-Viral, aiding in prevention &                                    
reversal of Pneumonia, Influenza & other infections 

² Aids in control & normalization of Blood Sugar levels 
² Antioxidant properties support healthy Cell Growth 
² Assists in Digestive processes 
²  Lowers High Blood Pressure 
²  Increases number & potency of T lymphocyte (NK                     

cells) reducing Cancer risk & aids in Cancer reversal. 
² Reduces Inflammation 
² Helps in reduction of Anxiety 
²  Effective internally & topically as treatment for                                

Venomous Bites of snakes, reptiles & insects 

ONE VIABLE ALTERNATIVE - ECHINACEA 
NO ADVERSE EFFECTS & NO DRUG OR VACCINE CAN COMPARE 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1193558/
#:~:text=Our%20results%20have%20shown%20that,life%20span%20of%20leukemic%20mice. 



In the remote Karakoram Mountains are 
the people of Hunza, who have an average                                 
lifespan of 100 & with many reaching over                                        
120 years. They enjoy unparalleled                                   
freedom from all forms of degenerative                                        
& infectious disease. Due to a 2 foot layer                                   
of mineral-rich topsoil, babies are born                                       
with all of their teeth fully developed. In the early 20th 
century, Sir Robert McCarrison, Major General in the British 
Medical Corps, investigated these remote people. He was 
astounded at their pristine health & immunity. “These people 
are unsurpassed …in perfection of physique; they are long 
lived, vigorous in youth & age, capable of great endurance & 
enjoy a remarkable freedom from disease in general.”  

McCarrison, Sir Robert; Studies in Deficiency Disease, Henry, Frowde and Hodden & Stoughton, 
London, 1921; & the Cantor Lectures, The Royal Society of Arts; London, UK; 1936  

LONGEVITY & PRISTINE HEALTH - HUNZA 



The only lawful strategy for avoiding all 
forms of disease is to to intelligently walk in 
the laws of health, & avoid crudely invasive 
medical drugging. My three children (now 
adults) over a 15 year period never once 
experienced any illness of any kind, not even 
a runny nose, or a common cold. I know that 
they  were directly exposed at least to 
measles, & to infectious hepatitis. They were 
on a whole food plant–based diet, & we lived 
on a 5 acre country property, with our own 
garden &  fruit trees. They also never once 
swallowed a drug, or received a vaccine. 

PRISTINE HEALTH IS 
HUMANITIES BIRTHRIGHT 



End of Presentation 
Thank you 


